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••d aitnple that you ymmrlf roiihl ra.iily 
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wagon ahrtl I will tell you how to make a 
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Cement Endures Lumber Decays
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whole big question of the use of 
cement for practically every 
use you arc probably putting lumber to 
now. I will instruct you fully, in plain 
language, in the use of cement for mak
ing anything from a fence-post to a dairy- 
barn. And I can show you how to save 
money by using cement for any building 
purpose instead of using wood. Simply 
tell me your name and address and men
tion what sort of a structure you think of 
building or repairing—whether a residence, 
a poultry house, or even a drinking-trough. 

You have nothing at all to pay for 
the advice and instruction I will 

promptly send you. Write to me 
before you buy another bill of 
lumber for any purpose. Be sure to.
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Read This List of • Mere Few of 
the Uses Cement has on the Farm
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Alfred Rogers
THE CEMENT MAN
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ALFRED ROGERS, President

ALFRED ROGERS LIMITED
317 Elias Rogers Building, Toronto


